
DSK series Demo Station Kit is a multi-functional testing and displaying platform designed by SUPERLUX 
for earphones, headphones and microphones. With its simple and clear user interface, DSK can help the 
consumers to test and to get familiar with your products quickly. In this way, it can help with the promotion 
your products. 

DSK can be configured into two types in different installation environment, namely, horizontal desk-top type 
and vertical wall-mount type. In combination with various wire holders, DSK can be assembled as a testing 
and displaying platform for earphones, headphones or microphones.

Desk-top Demo Station Kit Wall-mount Demo Station Kit

Items in package

DSK body
Transparent panel for general type
Transparent panel for desk-top type for earphones
Panel screws
DSK desk-top type for headphones Z-shape wire holder X 2
DSK desk-top type for headphones straight wire holder 
DSK wall-mount type for headphones Z-shape wire holder X 2
DSK wall-mount type for headphones straight wire holder 
Panel plan
Screw kit for all-mounting
User manual

DSK desk-top type includes above items 1.2.3.4.5.6.9.11.
DSK wall-mount type includes above items 1.2.4.7.8.9.10.11.
The above items are indicated in black numbers in this manual.
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Assembly Instructions for 
Desk-top Demo Station Kit for Earphones

Functions

3.5mm input socket and PLAY button for 
external players
3.5mm and 6.3mm output socket and PLAY 
button for earphones or headphones
I-pod functions
HA-3D operation panel
Inserting hole for earphone display
Fixing base for wire holder and cover for 
earphone display hole
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Clamp for wire headphone holder
3.5mm earphone socket of desk-top
Anti-theft hole
3.5mm earphone socket of wall-mount type
Anti-theft socket of wall-mount type
Screw hole for wall-mounting
Fixing screw for upper cover
Power switch and power cable socket
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1.  Please unscrew the transparent panel, replace the general panel with the transparent panel for desk-top 
     type for earphones (3) and the corresponding panel plan (9).

2.  When assembling the earphones, please pull the earphone plug through the inserting hole (E) on the 
     panel, and then pull the earphone plug through the anti-theft hole (I) and then plug in the earphone at the 
     3.5mm socket (H). Please assemble all the earphones displayed on this station in the same manner.



Assembly Instructions for 
Desk-top Demo Station Kit for Headphones

1.  Please take off the left and right clamps for wire holder (G) and put the screws away, install the Z-shape 
     wire holders (5) for headphones, and then put everything back in sequence.

2.  Unscrew the red fixing base for wire holder (F) in order, put in the straight wire holder(6) of DSK desk-top 
     type for headphones, screw the straight wire holder on the fixing base firmly, and put the red fixing base 
     back.

3.  Please plug in the headphone at 3.5mm socket (H) at the lower part of the station, as indicated by the
     sketch map, pull the headphone plug through the anti-theft hole(I) and then lock the cable into the notch.
     Please assemble all the headphones displayed on this station in the same manner.

4.  Please put the panel plan (9) back in accordance with the headphones in display. 



Assembly Instructions for 
Wall-mount Demo Station Kit for Earphones

1.  Unscrew the red fixing base(F) for wire holder and put the screws away. 

2.  When assembling the earphones, please pull the earphone plug through the inserting hole on the 
     panel, as indicated by the sketch map, and then pull the headphones plug through the anti-theft hole (I) 
     and then plug in the headphones at the 3.5mm socket (J). Please assemble all the headphones 
     displayed on this station in the same manner.

3.  Unscrew the anti-theft socket (K) and fix the screw hole for wall-mounting (L) at the screws on the wall
     and pull the station downward to position it safe and then screw the anti-theft socket.

4.  Please place the panel plan (9) in accordance with the earphones in display. 

Screws on 
the wall



1.  Please take off the left and right clamps (G) for wire holder and put the screws away, install the Z-shape 
     wire holders (7) for headphones, and then put everything back in sequence.

2.  Unscrew the red fixing base (F) in order, put in the straight wire holder (8) of DSK wall-mount type for 
     headphones, screw the straight wire holder on the fixing base firmly, and put the red fixing base back.

4.  Unscrew the anti-theft socket (K)  and fix the screw hole for wall-mounting(L) at the screws on the wall 
     and pull the station downward to position it safe and then screw the anti-theft socket. 

5.  Please place the panel plan in accordance with the headphones in display. 

3.  Please plug in the headphone at 3.5mm socket (K) at the lower part of the station, as indicated by the 
     sketch map, pull the headphone plug through the anti-theft hole(I) and then lock the cable into the notch. 
     Please assemble all the headphones displayed on this station in the same manner.

Screws on 
the wall

Assembly Instructions for 
Wall-mount Demo Station Kit for Headphones


